
 

 

Vote for Obama for President!      

Why? 
Because President Obama has helped Asian Americans accomplish these 

highly significant, unprecedented, historic achievements: 
 
1. President Obama is the first president who included Asian Americans in the 

enforcement of Executive Order 11246 so now Asian Americans finally have  

an 'equal' opportunity to rise in workplaces according to their skill and merit.  

 

2. President Obama has more than doubled the number of Asian American federal 

judges (from 8 in 2008 to 19 in 2012).  A great accomplishment!  

 

3. President Obama appointed an unprecedented number (four) Asian American 

Cabinet members, including Secretary of Energy Steven Chu, former Secretary of 

Commerce Gary Locke (now Ambassador to China), Secretary of Veterans Affairs 

Eric Shinseki, and Cabinet Secretary Chris Lu. 

 

4. The number of Asian Americans appointed as Presidents and Provosts in 

prominent Universities has dramatically increased during the last four years:  

Five presidents and 3 provosts. 
 

How to Win Equality & Justice for All Asian Americans? 
So long as Asian Americans vote roughly 50-50, no party cares for our vote.  

Therefore, our strategy is to Bloc Vote! All APA combined constitute 7.5 million 

voters in USA. If we deliver 80% of our votes to Obama, because he has done the 

most for our community, he will surely win; and in the future, our Bloc Vote shall 

be courted by politicians of both parties!! That is the ONLY way we can win 

equality & justice for us and our children!! 
 

Is your future AND your children's future worth $5.82? 
80-20 has set a goal of 10,000 donations of $5.82 each to the Obama Campaign to 

show the strength of our BLOC support. If we deliver 10,000 donations, BOTH 

parties will be shocked into action! Please donate TODAY $5.82 to the Obama 

Campaign. Click  http://admin.80-20nj.info/cgi/80/e?l=8/12ob/f&w=no 
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